
NEWS OF THE NEIGHBOR
DAVENPORT

Cjves Up . Claus Groth Hall.
At the meeting of the Claus Groth
Gilde William Ehlers, Jr., for the past
four years the popular manager and
les ee of Claus Groth hall, arranged to
terminate his connection with the
plai'e and to surrender his lease on Oc-

tober 1.

Would Declare Child Delinquent.
1 iuniane Officer George KUmann.

thi .nigh Attorney Henry E. C. Ditzen,
ha: filed in the District court a peti-
tion asking to have Ida M. Davis, the
eight-yea- r old daughter of Mr. and
Mi . .1. L. Davis, 517 Perry street, de-

cided a dependent and delinquent
en:; j and mat she be sent to some
ho've or institution where she will be
gi.n the proper care and attention.
Th parents of the child are unable to
pr perly provide for it and recently it
was placed in a home in Rock Island
bui persisted in stealing from the
household until the famlTy returned the
giri to her parents.

o
Pursued by the Wizard of Zu.
(ioorge Gohlernian was on Saturday

ordered committed to the Mt. Pleasant
he oital by the Scott county board of
Ins.mity commissioners. The patient
wa ; possessed of a halucination that hi
was being pursued and was within the
po ver of the Wizard of Zv He told
tlu commissioners he was a sleuth on
the Davenport police force, that he had
bet --i sworn in by Chief Atkinson and
was shortly to be promoted to the po-

sition of night captain. He also told
tlu commissioners he had not eaten
for four days, that he didn't feel like
eating, but that they need not worry,
as .ie would eat when he felt like it and
not before. The patient is a brother
of e officer Golderman,

Return from Europe. Mr and
Mr--- . Edward K. Putnam arrive!
ho; ;e Saturday, after spending the
sin mer in Europe, most of the time
at ilrs. Putnam's family home in Ran-nm.- i,

Sweden. The old homo there is
the summer home for the familv. to
wheh they repair from various parts of
Europe. Mrs. Putnam's father, C. P.

a prominent civil and con-
sul ing engineer of Indon, went there,
as lid her mother and other relatives,
wit i the result that all enjoyed a pleas-
ant family reunion.

Duys Corner for $20,000. r

valuable down town corner
chi.uged hands Saturday, when the
Ma & Reupke agency sold to Y.
J. ;oyle of the Doyle-Munr- o company,
the southwest corner of Third and
Pt. ry streets. The property has a
fro itage of 43 feet on Third street and
a c- pth of 73 feet on Perry street. On
it is located a three story brick build-
ing The consideration was $20,000.
Mr. Doyle states lie purchased the prop-err- -

as an investment.

His Death Sudden, Theodora
Gr: engeter dropped dead Friday
ev :iing at his boarding place ar
the home of G. Hansen. 413 3 West
Th d street, ; whithe r he removed in
the summer when the Kimball house
wa closed. After leaving the Petersen
sto--- 3 Mr. Grapengeter had taken an
automobile ride with Julius Ilaslcr, and
jus' after reaching his boarding place
he tell prostrate on the floor in death.
Dr. G. E. Decker, who was summoned.

J was extinct. Mr. Grapengeter spent an Fourh avenue was
extended period in Mercy hospital on- - by a number of her "friends in honor
ly a short time ago, and had been in of her birthday anniversary. The ai-po-

health for a long time. He would ternoon was spent most enjoyably by

have been CO years of age December 1C, all and the hostess was presented with
having been born in Olderbtirg Decem-

ber 1C, IS 18. He had been with J. H.
C. Petersen's Sons for over 31 years,
was the buyer of cloaks, suits and cur
tains, and was master of those lines to
the last detail, and a buyer of much
judgment.

Obituary Record, Mrs. John
Worthmann and Mrs. Pauline Meyer
left Saturday afternoon to attend
the funeral of Joseph Kerker.
brother of Mrs. Worthmann and
brother-in-la- of Ms. Meyer, who died
in Des Moines at 4 o'clock Friday af-

ternoon. Mr. Kerker was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerker, former old
time residents of this city, and is also
related to George and Henry Kerker.

Olive lionise Hall, aged two years,
two months and 10 days, died Saturday
after a week's illness with ulcer of the
throat.

Harry Husted, a printer b"y occupa
tion, died at Mercy hospital Saturday
of uraemia, and his body was sent to
Belle Plaine, Benton county. He was
33 years of age and single, and the son
of Ira Husted of New York.

FIRST FROST OF THE

IS LIGHT

Will Do Little Damage and Will Rather
Aid in Helping Late Corn to

Mature.

The first frost of the season was in
evidence yesterday morning and was
general throughout this part of the
country. It was plainly visible on veg
elation and a thin covering of ice was
to be seen on small bodies of standing
water in places. The lowest tempera
aire was 42.a degrees. Little it any
damage will result to vegetation. Farm
ers are pleased, for they say it will
help stop the growth of corn and has
ten the maturing of that which was
planted late.

AFFAIRS.

Society news, written or telephoned
to the society editor of The Argus, will
be gladly received and published. Kut
in either case the identity of the sender
must De made known, to insure reua
bility. Written notices must bear sig
nature and uddress.l

Birthday and Wedding Anniversary,
Paul Hinsberger of 702 Fifth street

was surprised on Saturday evening by
about 50 relatives and friends 'in honor
of his 41st birthday and the ISth wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Hins-
berger. Mr. Hinsberger received many
presents beside being presented with
a sideboard as a wedding present.
Lunch was served by the hostess it
midnight after a social time at cards
and other games.

In Honor of Birthday. Milton Arndt
was surprised on his 13th birthday an-

niversary by a number of his friends
at his home. 1239 Fifteenth stree
Saturday. Games were played and
the prizes were awarded to Raymond
Hotter and Eugene Lundburg and re-

freshments were served. Milton re-

ceived a number of useful presents.

Birthdav Surnrise
cot. :rl do no more than declare that life J afternoon Mrs. Allen
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CURES
o CMOMCUICEfiS

Chronic Ulcers are the result of a deeply polluted and foul blood supply.
;Tt blood is filled with impurities and germs which are being constantly
'fed into the place through the'circulation, until all the surrounding flesh
becomes diseased and the sore an obstinate and permanent trouble.
Every symptom of an old ulcer suggests pollution ; the discharge, tie red,
anry looking flesh, the inflammation and discoloration of surrounding parts,
all show that the ulcer is prevented from healing by the constant drainag
through it of impurities from the blood. This impure condition of the blood
may be hereditary, or it may be the remains of some constitutional disease,
or the effects of a long spell of sickness, leaving disease germs in the system,
or the absorption of the refuse of the body which has not been properlj
expelled through the natural channels. But whatever the cause, the blood is
so weakened and polluted that it does not properly nourish and stimulate
the place, and the sore cannot heal. Salves, plasters, lotions, etc., keep the
Bora or ulcer clean, relieve pain, and perhaps reduce inflammation, but can
ne ver permanently heal them because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S.
goes down to the very fountain-hea- d of the trouble, drives out all poisons
an i germs, builds up the weak, sluggish blood, gives energy and strength
to the system, and by sending a fresh, healthy stream of blood to the diseased

ts, allows the ulcer to heal naturally and permanently. Nothing reaches
nherited taints like S. S. S. It cleanses the circulation of every trace ol

hereditary disease or impurity, and those who have nursed and treated an old
8oi e for years will experience good results as soon as the system becomes
influenced by S. S. S. Book on Sores and Ulcers and medical advice free to
Mil woo write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AILAUTA, CA,
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many gifts in honor of the occasion.

Annual W. C. T. U. Meeting. Th 3

annual meeting of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance union will be held
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.

W. Stewart, 821 Nineteenth street.
Election of officers will take place

time.

TAFT'S WORLD T0UB.

Will Travel on Train
beria.

in Si

J. Garcey, American manager ofj
the International Sleeping tar com-

pany, which owns ami operates the
trains de luxe cu the Transsibcrian
railroad, returned to New York the
other dav from Washington, where
had to make with council wid

General C. Edwards Sec-;"-1 vw.i,.
retary Taft's journey from Vladivos-
tok to St. Petersburg in the course
of

MOLINE
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nounced that this itinerary of the jour-- 1

been approved by the secre-
tary of war:
Leave Seattle via stoamsuip win

ix'sota
Arrive Yokohama.
Arrive Kobe
Arrive Nagasaki..
Arrive Shanghai
Arrive Hongkong
Arrive Manila per transport

Clellan
Leave Manila
Arrive Vladivostok -
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23 Essex county, N. Y
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I war in the days a member
. . Nov. 4:' Company E, heavy

! Nov. 11 artillery. served years the
Leave train de luxe.. Nov. 12 .war.
Arrive Irkutsk Nov. 10 ' .

ArHirn Mrtui-iii- v ctrtT twn 23 I '

Arrive rWrstimg. days... 26, years had here contin- -

Heriin. since. is bv
fiom Dec. 4 per Alw R a

German Lloyd steamer for New ork....... , , Knowlton; also his brother,
iili. uaiifi buuj man in liuv-- i itiuiti

to Paris, the headquarters of the In- -

ternational Sleeping c ompany, and
also to Vladivostok to reserve a spe-

cial car the use of Secretary Taft
and family.

The party will leave Vladivostok, on
Tuesday, by special de
luxe, which is superior to
the state trains which run ou
other days In the week. The

be up of a diner, observa-
tion car and three sleepers which have
seven berth compartments
one three berth room, all openin

seven

Wiscon- -

state

Russian

a corridor at the side of the
"Each compartment of the car which

will lie used by Taft." said
Mr. Garcey, "contains a table, chair,
reading lamp and lavatory. II. B.

Darnell, our general agent In the far
east, will aceouipiiny the train from
Vladivostok to Moscow and see
the secretary's party has every atten-
tion. The only stop during the
ten days' ride will be at Irkutsk, the
finest city Siberia, .which is situated
forty from the southern estreiu-- j

ity of Lake Baikal and 3,385 miles by
rail from Moscow.

Luxe

Nov. train

train

long

"The schedule of the Transsilicrlan
railroad ullows only two hours at Ir-

kutsk changing trains, but Mr.
Taft wishes to stop off and see some-

thing of Sibcrhi car can bo side
tracked and attached to the next train.
It will be quite cold in Irkutsk nt the

of November, the Russian ho
tels are well heated, and climate
of Siberia is very healthy. Irkutsk 13

the center Kusso-Chines- e

trade, the capital of the governor gen
eralship eastern Siberia, ni:d has a
population of 00,000, including 5,000
exiles.

"The scenery along the Transsile-ria- n

railroad Is very wild and inter-
esting. It changes continually from
rivers to lakes and mountains inter-
spersed with rugged gorges and wa-
terfalls. At the railroad stations the
picturesque Cossack soldiers can be
seeu on their looking Siberian
ponies.

"Special provisions, including fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, will be
put on board the train at different
points, and everything possible will be
done to make Mr. Taft's trip through
Siberia as pleasaut and interesting as
possible.

"Russian railroad officials will re-

ceive instructions from St. Petersburg
to look after train and see that it
gets through on time, as the secretary
is to be the guest of the czar.

"So far the party consists of Mr. and
Mrs. Taft, their son.
Brigadier General Private
Secretary Frederick W. Carpenter nud
George Long, a war ofllee
who will accompany the party as gen-
eral utility man."

Mr. Sarccy said that the dale of
secretary's return New York was
tentatively scheduled Dee. 10.
as he Is' to guest of the zar nt

Petersburg and of the kaiser at
Berlin the departure from Cherbourg
may be deferred to later date.

Tokyo-Europ- e Daily Trains.
It is announced that before long a

train de luxe will run daily from To
kyo to Europe and vice versa, says tho
Tall (Jazette. The Compaguio In
ternational Wagon LIts bus re-
ceived an order Tor for

and route selected for the
and passenger service passes

through Japan to Shimonosekl. thence
large Terry steamers to Fusnn. in

the south of Korea, through Korea to
Mukden and Harbin, and thence
through Siberia to

DeWItt's CarboIIzed "Witch Hazel
Salve is good for boils, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is esp

g00(j pjies. Sold by all drug--

Takes Milk Samples. Eighteen sam-
ples of milk and cream for another
test were collected from local
dairymen by Dr. A. H. Arp, health

Some of the samples
secured are from wagons which escaped
the round-u- p in previous instances
where the has eent ofR-ce-

samples. The tests were
started in afternoon. Dr. Arp is
anxious for the passage of an ordin-
ance requiring every dairyman to tako
out a license. He is in favor of mak-
ing the license fee nominal one say
$1 a year so that no hardship will bo
imposed on the milkmen. The ordin
ance is desired so that the authorities
will be in touch with the men who are
peddling milk in the city, and as this
is about the only way they can be list-
ed, there is probability that the
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Was Oldest Molder. Daniel E.
molder in point
ies, died at 2:2.1

after an illness of
months with Bright's disease.
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Francis Knowlton of Rockford; sisters,
Mrs. Woodbury of Chicago, and Mrs.
Sell of Nebraska.

Make No Settlement. The striking
boilermakers have not been able to
settle with the railroad company in
any particular and a leading boiler-make- r

says that the strike has reached
a serious stage. Friday afternoon a
committee met the nonunion men who
are working upon structural iron work

and j and endeavored to get them to quit
off i work, but they refused to comply with

the request. They had previously in-

formed the boilermakers that if they
could be shown that they were in the
wrong they would quit work.

c
Rooster Attacks Baby. The IS- -

iivillll.l-u- i LllllU " ' I 41. cllid .111.1. J1U11 j

De Boisey of Silvis was the victim of
an unusual attack by a rooster in the1
yard of the residence. The child was
left alone among the chickens for a
moment by its mother, and was vie-- '
iously attacked by the fowl, which flew!
at the baby and plied its spurs about,
the head and face. baby's head!
and cheeks were cut and one lip was !

gashed.
o

Hold Up a Boy. Two hold-ti- men

COc.

The

were again busy Friday night, attack-- '
ing Lawrence Anderson, one of the
.viaii ana journal newspaper carriers.
They were not very successful this
time, for although one of the pair!
searched him. he missed $:. which the,
boy had secreted in his cap. as he had j

suspected that two men who were fol-- j

lowing him were bent on holding.
him up.

THE MAJiKETS.
Chicago, Sept. 23 Following arc the !

market quotations today:
Wheat.

September, ftG-'- 9C"S. 00',. Ofi-li- .

December, 101,TCiy2, 100'f,. 100
May, 107, 107U, W, lOCVi.

Corn.
September, CI , C2, CUi, 01.
December, 57, 5S. .16, 50.
May, 58, 59, 58, 5S.

Oats.
September, 53. 53. 52 Vi, 52.
December, 52. 52. 51 i, 5134.
May, 54, 54.- - 53, 53.

Pork.
October, - , 14.00, 14.40, 14.05.
May, 15.20, 15.25, 15.10, 15.05.

Lard.
. October, 8.97, 9.00, 8.97, 9.00.
May, 8.C5, S.C7. S.C2, S.C2.

Ribs.
October, S.42, 8.45, 8.42, 8.42.
January, 7.S7. 7.92, 7.S7, 7.S7.

Receipts today Wheat 249, corn
1,270, oats 004, hogs SS.000, cattle 20,-0C-

sheep 35,000.
Hog market opened weak to 10c low-

er. Hogs left over 1,500. Light 0.25
C.C5, mixed and butchers 5.75 G.GO,

good heavy 5.50 6.45, rough heavy 5.50
5.80.
Cattle market opened steady. Beeves

4.007.15, cows and heifers 1.235.50,
stockers and feeders 2.605.00.

Sheep market opened 10c lower.
Northwestern receipts Minneapolis,

today 291, last week 350, last year 256.
Duluth, today 284, last week 170, last

year 337.
Export clearances Wheat and flour

41C.000, corn and oats, missing.
Visible supply of grain Wheat in-

creased 1,541,000, corn increased 9So.-00-

oats increased 1,296,000.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, Sept. 23. Following are

the wholesale quotations on the market
today:

Provisions and Produce.
Live Poultry Spring chickens 12c

per lb; hens, per lb., 8c to 9c;
ducks, per pound, 9 to 10c; turkeys, per
pound, 14c to 15c; geese, per pound,
9 to 10c.

Butter Dairy, 20 to 22c.
Lard 10c to 11c.
Eggs Fresh, 17$? IS.
Vegetables Potatoes, COc; onions,

Live Stock.
Hogs $5.50$C25.
Sheep Yearlings or over, $4.00 to

$5.75; lambs, $4.50 to $C75.
Cattle Steers $3.50 to $5.00; COW3

and heifers, $2 to $4.00; calves, $4.50 to
$6.00.

Feed and Fuel.
Grain Corn, COc; oats. 45c.
Forage Timothy, $10$13; prairie

?!)a?12; new. $Si$10; clover, $10tfi
$12; straw. $C,I$S.

Wood Hard, per load, $5 to $5.50.
Coal Lump, bushel, 13 to 14c; slack

per bushel, 7 to Sc.

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC
ERY.

DISCOV

A Clinical Preparation That Positively
Kills the Dandruff Germ.

A most important lias
been made alter a year's palirmt

work aimed in a certain direc-
tion It is Newbro's Herpicide, a

preparation that prevents falling hair,
and speedily and permanently eradi-
cates dandruff. These evils are causo--

by a germ or parasite that burrows
into the scalp, throwing up dandruff,
as it seeks to sap the life of the hair
at the root. There's no baldness with-
out falling or thin hair, no t'lin hair
without dandruff, and no dandruff is
the germ is destroyed. Newbro's Her-
picide is the only preparation that will
do the work. "Destroy the cause, you
will remove the effect." Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Send 10 cents in stamps
for sample to The Herpicide enmpan;,
Detroit, Mich. T. II. Thomas, special
agent.

Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia, a combination of natural diges-tant- s

and vegetable acids, digests the
food itself and gives strength anl
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
take. Sold by all druggists.

i n

8i

JSmmcan
Surety
Company

of Hew York
is the largest Company in the
world whose sole business it is
to furnish Suretyship Bonds.

It does not engage in bank
or trust business, but limits all
its operations to the broad field
of Suretyship.

This limitation, with its
large capital and surplus of
$4,800,000, makes its signa-
ture on a bond far stronger
than any personal security that
can be offered.

The fact that the American
Bankers' Association have
selected this Company as the
sole guarantor o the money
orders now being issued on
their form, shows its standing1
with the leading financiers of
the country.

When required to give secur-
ity, whether in the shape of &
fidelity, official, court, contract,
probate or license bond, apply to
A5IF.RICAS SURETY CO. OF SEW YORK.

' Capital and Surplus 4,800,000

f .niliilnli M Tt .vnnlil. ttf v... Iln
i J ford block! Win. C. Maueker, Afrt

Mnnonlc temple. Wm. II. Moore,
tly Cbnne block, Moline; John

A. Gnoilmanaon, A art., 1422 Fifth Ave,
Moltne, III.

Rock
Island's
Smart Set
Can make no mistake by plac-

ing an order with me for their
fall clothing.

I know exactly what the fall and
winter styles will be; therefore
itis to your advantage to come
to me for your suit, overcoat,
fancy vest, or extra trousers.

I use only the finest materials
and employ expert tailors; be-

sides, every garment is made un-

der my personal directions.

Wm. Duguid,
Fashionable Tailor

1823 Second Avenue.

DR WALSH

MEN

tw

For 13 years the most successful
specialist in diseases of men.

Thirteen years ago, when we es-

tablished our institute here, we told

you through the columns of this pa-

per that we were going to be a per-

manent institution. We also told you

that we fully understood that in or-

der to be successful, we had to live

up to the Golden Rule, and give ev-

ery one a square deal. We fully un-

derstood that if we could not do what

we advertised that we could not do

at an, as in towns or tnis size tan- -

ures spread fast. This announce
ment that we are still with you is

proof of our success, and nothing succeeds like success. Success is the
true measure of merit.

We were successful in every sense of the word. In fact, our success

has been so phenomenal that some say we are naturally lucky. Yes,
lucky in having the knowledge and skill to do all we claimed, but it took
years of hard work and study to get that knowledge and skill. It is easy
for us now; we could not make a botch of your case if we wanted to. We
know the best and surest way and have had so much experience that the
successful way is the most natural way to us. Our 13 years of success
entitles us to the business of every man who does business in a business
way.

M E X
You take no risk whether you come one mile or ten thousand miles.

You are sure to find one or more of three Dr. Walshs at our institute.
Remember, we use no substitutes or assistants. Let our success of 13

years in Davenport give ycu renewed hope. All we ask is that if you are
suffering from any disease or weakness is to come and receive a free con-

sultation from us before placing your case.

M E X
When In doubt, come to us. When others fail, come to us. When

you feel hopeless, come to us. Don't think on account of our great suc-
cess you cant' afford ti treat with us. Just come, and if we can cure you
our charges won't prevent you from reaping the benefit of our skill.

M E X
Remember the name Dr. Walsh means something to you. It means
health and vigor for you if you have not delayed too long. While we
have cured many cases that were given up as hopeless as were told that
there was no relief for them this si le of the grave, we have never given
any false hope or promised anything that our experience caused us to
believe was impossible. While our treatment .is entirely different from
others it gives wonderfully quick relief, it is always easy to take and
does not leave any bad after effects.
Try Dr. Walsh's cure for diseases of the brain and nervous system.
Mental depression, brain fag, loss of vigor, broken down mentally or
physically, dizzfness, headache, despondency, nervous tremors or
spasms, loss of memory, lack of nope. Inability to concentrate your
mind. Wild, delirious dreams, sle jplessness, excessive irritability with
or without brain storms or uncontrollable outburst of temper.

M E X
Try Dr. Walsh's Cure for Skin Diseases. Tainted blood, eczema, ulcers,
pimples, barbers' itch, black heads, blotchy, yellow, brown or muddy
complexion.

M E X
Try Dr. Walsh's Cure for diseases of the stomach, liver, and intest-

ines, dyspepsia, indigestion, sour, catarrhal or ulcerated stomach, con-

gested, inactive, sluggish or hardened liver, bloating, fermentation or
griping pains in the intestines.

M E X
Try Dr. Walsh's cure for kidney and bladder diseases, rheumatic or

gouty pains or enlargement of the joints, dropsy, (Bright's disease or dia-
betes in the early stages), backache or burning in the urethral canal, re-

tention of urine or too frequent desire, foul, brickdust or unnatural urine
or any other disease, don't matter what the cause.

31 E X
Try Dr. Walsh's Cure for Heart Diseases, irregular heart, weak

heart, palpitating heart, asthmatic seart.

M E X
Try Dr. Walsh's Cure for Special Diseases of Men. Remember we

were the first specialists in the world to advertise our discovery that
varicocele was the most active cauie of weakness in men, also (as the
files of the newspapers wi'l show) we were the first to discover a pain-

less, bloodless radical cure for varicocele and let us say right hero that
ours is the only radical cure without being bed ridden in existence.

Try Dr. Walsh's No-Ris- Cure for Varicocele, come to our office,
leave in an hour with the varicocele removed, keep your money in your
pocket until you see it is removed. You take no risk with us don't
take any at any other place. Don't iet a few hundred miles stop you
from taking our cure.

31 E X
If you don't come to the right place now it is because you are care-

less or indifferent. You probahjy tried the nearest doctor in hopes he
might cure you, or you tried some remedy that the advertisement read
plausible or flowery but you did not investigate. If you only know the
number of Improperly treated cases I meet in a year you would investi-
gate and he sure you were right b?fore you started.

See our new gigantic Statis machine. It is a wonder. We
use all forms of electricity, vibration and violet rays. Call and see a
thoroughly equipped institute. Co isultation, inspection and examination
free and cheerfully given.

Call or address

DR. WALSH
Or

Chicago Medical Institute
12-t.We- Third street (near Main street),

Davenport, Iowa.
Hours: 10 to 12 a. 2 to 4:30 and 7 to 8:30 p. m. Sundays

10:30 to 12 m.


